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Enriching the experience
of modern work
Ic ons is a furniture
c ompany with a
mission: to e nric h
peoples’ lives at work.
Over the past decade, we have
worked with new and established
designers from an array of different
disciplines, all with the ambition
to create furniture that is inviting,
functional and builds an emotional
connection with its users.
Our range of products is based on
creating solutions to common interior
design problems, designing furniture
for modern work. We address the
need for beautiful furniture that
doesn’t compromise on function and
quality.
All our products are made in
Denmark with the aim of supporting
the local economy of our origins.
We find that producing our furniture
in Denmark keeps us close to the
source, allowing for immense
flexibility of finishes and sizes and
being able to provide answers
quickly and efficiently to our clients.

For more i nforma t i on on a ny of
t he p rod ucts i n t hi s ca ta l og ue,
p l e a s e conta ct your d e d i ca te d s a l e s
re p re s e nta t i ve.

DANISH DESIGN + PRODUCTION

We m a n u f a c t u r e o u r f u r n i t u r e i n
Denmark within our production
workshops based in Horsens,
Aarhus and Copenhagen, staying
true to our Danish roots and
supporting the local economy.

Star of the show, or your
behind-the-scenes support
The 4T System is a scaleable kit of
parts offering limitless opportunities
to zone space, provide privacy
without isolation and encourage
idea-sharing through adaptable
configurations.
The structure can be built out of a
selection of components that can
be reconfigured and worked with
to create a number of possible
solutions.
Whether the space requires room
division, more seating options or
creat ive work boards, the 4T system
provides a fully integrated creative
solution.
The 4T was named after the type
of connective material used for the
product.
‘T-Iron’ is a rod with a short cross
piece which is used as to connect two
structures, with the particular width
of the T-Iron used in 4T measured at
40mm.
Wall or ceiling mounted to
freestanding and mobile: 4T is
flexible and can be adapted
considering your unique workplace
requirements.

The 4T is a scaleable kit of
parts designed to divide space,
responding with functional
configurations which support the
needs of modern work

The 4T System, Wall Division

FLEX APPEAL
T H E 4T S Y S T E M

D I S P L AY

Display screen solutions using savvy shelving for
showcasing small items, wall or ceiling mounted

FOCUS

ZONE

Informal meeting zones supported
seamlessly by integrating Icons’ Bank sofa

Increase unique spaces without compromising
on future flexibility

FLEX APPEAL
T H E 4T S Y S T E M

PRESENT

Surfaces combined with shelving within
small meeting areas aid creative
collaboration on the fly

F I LT E R

Planters for added biophilia, sound
absorbtion and subtle privacy for zoned
areas or wall accents

MOVE

Mobile and responsive, the 4T system can
help you work through your day, wherever
you may end up

FLEX APPEAL
T H E 4T S Y S T E M

PIN

Surfaces comprising of fabric and pinnable
materials aid brainstorms, be it on a built
partition or mobile frame

WRITE

Writeable surfaces for mobile boards or as
panels built into wall divisons support the
demands of creative teams

SCREEN

Frosted or reeded plexi-glass, or metal
panels, can be used in all configurations to
help with gentle, or more robust privacy

The 4T system supports the
creation of informal meeting
zones, integrating seamlessly with
Icons of Denmark’s Bank sofa

With three widths and three heights, there
are plentiful methods for approaching how
the 4T booth is incorporated into workplace
environments, be it within an office a rea for added
personal focus or a break-out, restaurant space.

The 4T System and Bank sofa

DANISH DESIGN + PRODUCTION

Hee Welling, designer of the 4T System

“With the 4T system, you can
create endless possibilities, be it
for an office or break-out space.
It is just a matter of playing
around with it.”
— Hee Welling

Hee Welling is an award-winning designer
based in Copenhagen. His philosophy is
expressed in the simple geometries and
spirited contours of his products.

Materiality and tactility

The sky is the
limit when it
comes to selecting
materials for the
4T system.
Bank Sofa
upholstery

Aside from the robust powder coated
iron frame, which can be produced
in various colour options, the wider
material range is considerate of
providing aesthetic freedom and flex
of use.

Forbo bulletin
boards

Frosted or reeded plexiglass helps
ricochet light in zoned areas, yet still
provides gentle privacy.

Planting
ideas

In ad dition to metal, lacquered oak
veneer panels can be incorporated
for a softer, airy feel when used for
division. The choice of whiteboard,
fabric or bulletin surfaces for panels
also suit the range of activities an
energetic workplace demands.

Kvadrat fabric panels

Reeded or Frosted
plexiglass

Lacquered oak
veneer

Powder coated
iron for frame

Flexible collaboration with mobile
whiteboard or pinnable surfaces

The 4T system is limitless in
w h a t i t c a n o f f e r, s u p p o r t i n g t h e
rapidly changing modern office
environment, and the solution to
complex workplace challenges

Mobile and responsive, the 4T helps
you work through your day

FURNITURE DESIGNED FOR MODERN WORK

For m ore i nfo rmat i on :
Ico n s of D enma rk Ltd.
1-2 St John’s Pa t h
C l e r ke nwel l
EC 1M 4DD, London
Un i te d Ki ng dom
P h o n e : + 44 (0) 207 4 90 4 880
i nfo @ i consofdenm ark.dk
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